Superintendent Rallies Behind ClassLink Solution at 3 New York Districts

The Challenge
Dr. Richard Hughes is fully aware of the barriers to digital learning. At all three of the districts he worked, staff and IT leaders were overwhelmingly frustrated by the amount of time being spent on login issues, passwords being lost or forgotten, and on manual rostering into the district’s digital resources.

Choosing ClassLink. Again.
After serving as superintendent at two NY school districts; Georgetown Otselic Valley and Central Valley, Dr. Richard Hughes felt compelled to introduce the ClassLink solution at his new appointment as Superintendent for Frontier Central. To his satisfaction, ClassLink was already “in process” when he arrived. Dr. Hughes remains impressed with ClassLink’s ease of use, both for end-users and admins, and has enjoyed the ability to get usage analytics on the go, providing valuable insights on how often the district resources are used and by whom.

The Outcome
Since launching their ClassLink in 2017, Frontier County Schools has been able to provide their users instant access to the programs, apps, and files they need to learn from anywhere and any device. ClassLink Roster Server removed the requirement to manually upload rosters, saving their IT team a tremendous amount of time.

“From a Superintendent perspective, a single sign-on solution that allows you to see what software and tools the kids are actually using and how often they are using it, reveals if every tool in the toolbox actually has a purpose.”

Dr. Richard J. Hughes - Frontier Central School District
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